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About This Content

Vast expanses and dark dungeons, ancient monsters and mysterious magic, priests, witches, jotuns and gods... This is the world
of Niffelheim. Immerse yourself in its unique atmosphere with the official game soundtrack.

1. Ancient Spirits (MP3, Wave)
2. Around the City (MP3, Wave)

3. Under the Ground (MP3, Wave)
4. Fight for Survival (MP3, Wave)

5. Gods Bless (MP3, Wave)
6. The Hard Way (MP3, Wave)
7. The Beginning (MP3, Wave)

8. Niffelheim (MP3, Wave)

Please note that the tracks will be placed in the folder corresponding to Niffelheim: Steam\steamapps\common\Niffelheim.
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Title: Niffelheim OST
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie, RPG, Simulation, Strategy
Developer:
Ellada Games
Publisher:
Ellada Games
Release Date: 26 Jul, 2018

 7ad7b8b382 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP

Processor: 1.7 GHz Dual Core

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: Intel Iris 4800

Storage: 277 MB available space

English,French,German,Russian,Polish,Simplified Chinese,Japanese,Italian
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niffelheim ost

Some if not most of the OST's can be quite expensive to buy on Steam and to be honest they aren't always great buys.

It is extremely rare that every song on a album will appeal to you. I bought this OST as a combo with Niffelheim itself thus it
was more than worth it especially since this was over the Steam Winter sale.

Niffelheim's OST is pretty decent, it compliments the game really great and enhances the overall fun and experience, however
as i stated above, i'd buy this in a combo or on sale, because you are most probably buying it to support the developers or to
finish your set, and the chances of continues or actual listening to it is just as rare.
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